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Thb late Charles Hidden SpurgeoD,
England's great Baptist divine, was ac-

customed to preaching to congregations
of 6.000 each Sunday. lie once preached
to 23.000 in the Crystal palace near Lon-

don.

Thb Boston Herald announces that the
oyster is slowly but surely taking the
place of the bear in the affections of the
citizens of "ihe Hub." Thus docs a
democratic administration enlighten acd
ennoble a commonwealth.

The complete novel in Lippincoti's
Magazine for February, '"Roy the Roy-

alist," is by William Wc stall, and is a
stirring tale of adventure in the wars of
Napoleon. Though its events dite back
nearly a century, they are presented in

the brisk and business like modern man-

ner. The hero, a dashing young officer
of the British navy, prompt and capable
alike in friendship, love and war, meets
Bonaparte while a prisoner in France,
distinguishes himself in the defence of
Acre, recovers a treasure concealed in a
chateau of the Jura by its ci- - devant own-

ers, and finally settles in his native Vir-

ginia.

Governor Boyd, of Nebraska, is to
have his rights at last, and be it said to
the credit of the supreme court of the
United States that it is through that
tribunal that he is to enjoy the honors
which the people cf the state have im- -

posed upon him. Trumped up technical-
ities to which ihe republicans of his state
resorted, and with which they succeeded
in temporarily displacing him and seating
his republican opponent whom be fairly
defeated at the polls dan't count for much
wih the highest court of justice in the
world. In this country the will of the
majority must prevail and the courts are
to see that the rights of the people are
maintained. The law of the land may
be depended upon to insure those rights.

New York World: The democratic
national convention will meet in Chicsgo
on June 21 and name the next president.
After New York Chicago is the most suit
able place for the convention. Its loca-

tion is even more convenient for the pur-

pose. The western metropolis has a suit-
able ball, ample hotel accommodation-- )

and adequate telegraphic and newspaptr
service. Illinois has become a debatable
state, and I"wa, its near neighbor, Lhs
been twice carried by the democrats. A
national convention at the west may help
the party in both of those states, while
New York is surely democratic, with a
wise nomination, regardless of where it is
made.

How Coal May He Saved.
When it is understood that the same

amount of fuel is consumed in producing
either gas or heat, it is readily seen why
one person will use four times as much
coal as another without producing any
more heat, if as much. When feeding coal
after the fire is made, only a small quan-
tity should be fed at a time, and that
spread evenly over the surface of the fire,
for when fresh coal is added it for a time
lowers the temperature of the fire box (just
as pouring cold water into a pot of boiling
vrater stops the boiling by lowering the
temperature) until the added coal is heated
tip to the igniting point, when it first be-
gins to burn and adds its heat to the mass.
When but little conl is added, this lower-
ing of the temperature will be hardly no-
ticed, but add a Large quantity, and it can
be plainly seen. Stoves and Ilurdware.

of IuKkratH.
Kabbit, hnre, squirrel, antelope, bear,

buffalo, eels, frogs are frequent articles of
food here, but uot the muskrat, or by virtue
of an ungenerous prejudice otherwise
known as March rabbit. But the muskrat
is highly valued further south, and

to be. The muskrat in its own food
Is one of the most civilized of all animals.
It eats only roots, and these it carries to the
water's. edge and washes carefully before
eating. It has nice, clean, brown flesh,
which, smothered in onions or jugged like
hare, is a worthy dish enough. New York
Evening Sun.

Vermont State.
Mrs. J. O. Nortbup of Burlioeton.

Yeimont. after a resent visit with her
son-in-la- Mr. Clsrey. of Des Moines,
wrote as follows: "I caught a bad cold
on my way borne, and am sorry that I
did not bring a bottle or two of the Cu-
be b Cough Cure with me. I can't gut
anything here that does me as much
good." Mr. Clarey sais that he would
not be without the Cubeb Cough Cure
for his children. For sale by all drug-
gists. Hartz & Bahnsen, wholesale
agents.

I have been a great sufferer from
catarrh for over ten years: bad it yery
bad, rould bardiy breathe. Home niebts
I could not sleep and had to walk ihe
floor. I purchased Ely's Cream Balm
and am using it freely, it is working a
cure surely. I have advised several
friends to use it and with happy results
in every case. It is the medicine above
all others for catarrh, and it is worth its
weight m gold I thank God I have
found a remedy I can use with safety and
that does all that is claimed of it. It is
curing my deafness. B. W. Sperry,
Hartford, Conn.

A STRANGE RELIGION.

TALK A FOLLOWER OF THE
SWISS SEWING SPINSTER.

A Small Congregation in Philadelphia
Worships ttie Memory of Sierra Metta.
She I Itli ved to Have Ueen Divine
and Possessed Marvelous Tower.
The followers of J. Elinor Merra Metta,

who in her li 'e was and since her death is
worshiped as it divine personage, still keep
up their religious observances in this city.
At the house o worship, 1,128 South Elev-
enth street, the congregation holds regu-
lar Sunday services. The congregation,
through death of old members, has dwin-
dled down to ighteen, and at yesterday's
service but sev persons were present.

The services were similar to those one
would witness in any German church. The
memliers open-M- services by singing from
the German Evangelical Hymnal. Philip
Becker, one of i he members, then lifted up
the voice or pi aver, lie prayed earnestly
that truth mi;;lit be sent to the members
of the congregation, thanking the lxrd for
the plentitude i f goodness he had bestowed
on them.

The only peet liar part of the warship is
the reading from a book the writings of
Merra Metta. The selections read took
the place of a sermon, comment being
made upon them by the members. The
exercises were marked th roughout Miy a
spirit of deep sincerity. The lessons, as
read, touched t. pon the unity of God, of
his revelations i nd of a recital of Biblical
stories the fal. of Lucifer and of man
principally.

A DEVOTED DIPCiri.E.
Nothing coul 1 be more simple and un-

affected than the service of the congrega-
tion. The spirit of simplicity the worship-
ers carry out in their lives.

Mrs. Eliza Munzcrt, a widow, and tho
most devout of Merra Metta followers,
gave an extend 1 account of her whom
they worshiped, la the story, tradition
and Biblical account were most strikingly
intertwined, Merra Metta being, accord-
ing to their belii f, the third person in the
holy trinity. M:-s- . Munzert at first talked
in a low, earnest tone, carefully guarding
every statemeut that might appear incred-
ulous. As she progressed, however, she
became animated, particularly so when
she told of most wonderful acts performed
by Merra Metta.

"Yes," she beiran, "I have devoted my
whole life to the service of Merra Metta.
Of course I have lieen abused. The disci-
ples of our Ixrd were stoned and beaten.
But 1 think of this, that the eternal life to
come is of more moment than this'tran-sien- t

earthly existence. In Merra Metta'a
service I shall always labor. When my
mother died she clasped my arm, told me
that I should neeer leave her service, and
bade mo promise at her dying moment that
I would always v ork in the cause. I prom-
ised. When my husband died, he said: 'I
see it all. Merra Metta is divine. Stay by
her.' I continue 1 my previous promise,
being requested co do so with his dying
breath.

story or mi:i:i:a metta.
"Merra Metta vas born in a Swiss farm-

house. She was not well learned in book
knowiedge, so yo i see w hat she professed
was true and no; the invention of a bril-
liant mind. She was well versed in spir-
itual things, how ever. She came to this
country and old lined employment as a
dressmaker. That was a good many years
ago. Yes, I should sty it w;is more than
forty years aico. You know dressmakers
received poor pay then, and Anna Meister,
as she was then ki own, was worked almost
to death to gain a livelihood. Still she
always found linu for prayer and for the
study of the Bible

"One day a frit ml cf my mother, who
was also a dressuu kcr. called to see Anna
at her lodgings. he lived with a family
named Burke no.i- - Ninth and Callowhill
or Kacc streets. I really forget which of
the two streets it vas. She went to Anna's
room and finding the door open was about
to enter. She heatd Anna communicating
with some one nb at religion. She didn't
want to obtrude so she peerx! in. She saw
Anna sitting with her back to the door.
Her sewing lay con. used before her. Anna's
hands were rigidly extended from her, the
palms were turned outward. Anna still
kept on mumbling, but now and then the
listener could cat'ih some words from
which she learned that the talk was on re-
ligion. The caller oughed to attract at-
tention, but did not get it, aud Merra Metta
still kept on talk in

"After awhile tin- visitor entered. Then
Anna broke out ii. to tears and repeated a
story about her iuueiic visitors who told
her never to work any more, but to preach
what was told her. You know in the book
of John, in chapter 15 and Hi, it says that
the Holy Ghost should recount what was
revealed from above. The visitor became
convinced of Anna I leister's divine calling.
She said: 'Yes, I s e it all. I believe in
you. But come, I w ill take you to a friend
of mine who is verst d in such matters.'

IIKK Iiv XK I'OWLI:.
"The friend to whom Anna was then

taken was my moth t.
"When mother sa v her she closed her

eyes and said: '1 see a train of golden
angels of marveloiu- - streaming le-hin-d

you. But iu front stand three of
most transcending beauty, beautiful be-
yond compare. Oh! I have never seen such
beautiful angels. And on their fair brows
I see written, on the one "Kaphael," on the
other "Michael," a id on the third "Ga-
briel." Michael Ixars an opened book,
printed in golden letters. On his brow-ar- e

written cliaracte-- s of gold, J. Elinor
Merra Metta, which neans, "Sent by God,"
and on your brows, my dear Anna, I see
the same words, "J. Kiinor Merra Metta."
You shall afterward be called 'J. Elinor
Merra Metta."'

"Merra Metta's divine attributes were
often shown, She cured the lame, the sick
and the blind. When a lame came
she would pass her hand over the maimed
part and say, 'Walk!' When a particular
herb would be required for the sick she
would tell me to go dowu a certain street,
np another, and throi gh a third and fourth
and more. Then she would describe a par-
ticular spot aud tell me, 'There you will
find an herb! I don't know its name, but
it will cure this sic persou.' I ulwuys
found it, and it always cured.

"Her revelations would be made in this
way: She would pn;s her hand over a
table. There would be revealed to my
mother golden characters, unintelligible to
anybody else. Thus she told us always to
take care of her. It v an ordained that she
should never work more, and we supplied
her with all her " Philadelphia
Press.

A Wonderful P ace for Sleep.
Ludwig of Bavaria had the most expen-

sive and luxurious bed known in a history.
The bedstead was of g lded wood with or-

naments of solid gold. The canopy was of
blue velvet, richly embroidered with gold,
and the bedspread was made of embroid-
ered velvet, with a I envy fringe of silk
and gold. Upholsterer.
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THE OLD LOG FIRE.

Yer kin preeeh nv the pleasures an Joys nv the
rich. ,

'Bout yer oprees an parties so gay;
Yer can dwell amidst fashionable folks an all

sicb.
Bat I don't keer to live that er way.

Giv me my ole ranch iu the wild aoliteudes.
I Fer nv nature i never kin tire:
Then tiv me sum books and a pipe fer all

moods.
An a cheer by the roar in log fire.

Yer oprees Is dull tu the muie. I heers.
When the flames iz a singin tu me.

An tlie big chitnbley roars hit's old chime in
my ears.

Like some faraway song uv the sea.
Ah. then with sum feller like Kderar A. Poe.

Or Shakesieare, who kinder gits nigher,
I niosoy 'way back tu the dim long ao,

I Ex I dreein by the roar in log lire.
My ole 'maiduation Jin Bits me, for shore,

i When I luul'er 'round with ole Scolt:
Them Waverly novels I've read o'er and o'er,

! His ieoms I've never forgot.
Yer kin liv in yer cities if yew are inclined,

! But uv fashion 1 do not desire;
Giv me my ole ranch an er contented mind,

j An sum books by the roarin los fire,
j Larry Chittenden in Chicago Snn.

The End or Our World.
Sir William Thompson, in a lecture be-

fore the Royal Institution of J.onion, set
forth the latest scientific theories concern-
ing the probablp origin, total amount and
possible duration of our sun's heat and
light. After referring to the theory of
llelmholtz that the sun was a vast globe
gradually cooling, and shrinking as it
cooled, but that the shrinkage (which was
the effect of gravity upon its mass) kept
up its temperature, Sir William said:

The total of the sun's heat is equal to
that which would be required to keep up
476,000 millions of millions of millions of
horse power, or about 78,000 horse power
for every square yard, and yet the modern
dynamical theory of heat shows that the
sun's mass must fall in or contract thirty-fiv- e

meters per annum to keep up that tre-
mendous energy.

At this rate of contraction the solar
radius will be .01 per cent, less in 2,000
years from now than it is today. Accord-
ing to these deductions, a time must come
when the temperature must fall. This be-
ing the case, it is inconceivable that the
sun will continue to emit heat sufficient to
sustain animal life for more thau 10,000,000
years longer.

Science for Its Own Sake.
A prominent feature in Faraday's char-

acter was his absolute love of science for
its own sake. He freely gave his discover-
ies to his world, when he could easily have
built up a colossal fortune upon them. He
once told his friend. Professor Tyndall,
that at a certain period of his career he had
definitely to ask himself whether he should
make wealth or science the object of his
life. He could not serve both masters, and
was therefore compelled to choose between
them. When preparing his well known
memoir of the great master the professor
called to mind this conversation, and asked
leave to examine his accounts. And this is
the conclusion the professor arrived at:

Taking the duration of Lis life iuto ac-
count, this son of a blacksmith and appren-
tice to a bookbinder, had to decide between
a fortune of a il.")0,0ti0 on the one side and

i his unendowed science on the other. Jle
chose the latter and died a poor man. But
his was the glory of holding aloft among
the nations the scientific name of England
for a period of forty years. Murray's Mag
azine.

I'srs for Quills.
Owing to the substitution of steel pens

for quill pens other uses have had to be
found for the goose quill, and now they are
converted into bristles for brushes, tooth-
picks, fishing floats, fuses for guns and
hair pencil holders. The last year in h

the IxMird of trade m.-ul- any record of the
import of quills was 1 $70, when 27,500.000
goose quills, valued at 20,5!1, and 30,000
swan quills, of the value of '.170, were re-
ceived. The quills of the swan and turkey
were used for engrossing pens, those of the
goose for ordinary writing and those of the
crow and wild duck for line descriptions of
writing.

The chussificat ions of goose quills were
numerous, according to their position in
the wing pinion.

In one establishment in Paris 250,000
toothpicks per day are now made of quills,
or considerably more than a hundred mil-
lion yearly. Each woman engaged can fill
twenty boxes in a day, containing forty
small bundles of twenty toothpicks each.
orSOOtoothpicks per box. Chambers' Jour-
nal.

The Host Who Tire Hi Guests.
The most trying of hosts is the man who

shows you over his property. You are
taken to the stable it looks much like any
other stable; then you are trotted off to
the home farm; after this you are dragged
up a hill to look at the view. And every-
thing you have, in common civility, to
praise as though you had never gone
through this sort of thing before.

And the host, strangely enough, really
seems to enjoy converting himself into a
valet de place. While he is showing me
of his possessions I am always wondering
how many times he has said liefore what
he is saying to me. The fact is that the
country house, like the yule log at Christ-
mas, is played out. London Truth.

When a Man Weighs Less.
A man weighs less when the barometer

is high, notwithstanding the fact that the
atmospheric pressure ou him is more than
when the barometer is low. As the pres-
sure of air on an ordinary sized man is
alKHit fifteen tons, the rise of the mercury
from 29 to 11 inches adds alout one ton to
the load he has to carry. St. Louis Re-
public

Must Have Thought It Strange.
The story was told at Whittier celebra-

tion that when the poet asked a farmer to
whom he had lent a volnme of Plato how
he liked it, "First rate said the farmer.
"I see he's got some of my ideas." Phila-
delphia ledger.

Not Flattery.
She I don't like flattery. Please don't

flatter me, Charlie.
He When I tell you that you are the

best girl in the world that isn't flattery
(sotto voce) it's a lie. New York Epoch.

How to Take Ink Out of Paper.
To take ink spots out of white paper,

wash the sit with a rami I's hair brush
dipjied in a solution of oxalic acid. When
the ink h:is disappeared, wash with pure
water. Good Housekeeping.

To prevent dispute between cabmen and
their a London mechanic has
constructed a machine which is bung iu
the cab, aud registers the exact distauee
traveled by the vehicle.

It is said that a Swiss savant has made a
discovery by which he reduces milk to a
dry powder iu such a manner that by the
addition of water it at once assumes all it
uatural properties.

"
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THE UC1DE.

RUCK ISLAND A PAuIrTO HA I
corner Firth avenue and Thiny-urs- t

street, Frank 11. Plummer, agent.

TRAINS. tLEAVB. tARKIVa.
Bluffs & Miunceo-- 1Council 4:33 am 1:00 amta Day Express I

Kansas City Day Express... 5:60 am '11:10 pm
Washington Express 3:98 pm; 19:03 pm
Cocncn fluffs & Minneso- - I 7:50 pmj 7:05 amta
Council Bluffs & Denver I a 56 am 8 :39 amLimited Vestibule Ex.. f
Kansas City Limited 4:54 am
Atlhntic . . . ami 2:15 pm

t4oing weal. Going east. Daily.

ROUTE-- C, B. Q.
First avenne and Sixteenth St.,

M . J. Young, atcetit.

TRAINS. ' that a Km va-

st. Lome kxpresa 8:-.- an. :0 am
Su Louis BiprcsK 7 pm 7:18 pm
St, Panl Express R:45 pr. 8 OS am
Betirdstown Psseneer 2:55 pn 10:85 urn
Way Freight S 08 am 1:50 pm
Hrline Passenger 7:12 ant . 6:48 pm
Savanna " i 10:45 am f:4spm

Daily.
ST. PAUL

& Southwestern Division Bp-p-

Twentieth street, heiwecn First and Second
avenoe. E. Vt. W. tlo'.tsr e. agent.

TRAINS. LiAtx. Ariuvi.
Man and ilprenr. 9:0ou
St. Paul Expr ss 8:15 a, 11:25 am

S:m);ir 10:10 an:
Ft. Afirctrmodation 7:S5u 6:10pm

ISLAND & PEORIA RAILWAY DE
First avenne and Twentieln a'recU F.

H. Rockwell, Aecnt.

TRAINS. Liavi. Anniva.
Faat Mail Express 8:10 am 7:30 pm
Express 2:iupm; 1 :S0 pm
Onbie 9:10 am 3:00 pm

" 8:05 am

M06T DIHSCT ROUTE TO THE

and
EAST BOUND.

Fast M'l. F.xprtss
Lv. Rock Island 8:10am S:20pm
Ar. Orin 6:51am 8:04 i m

Cambridge 9:15am 3:37pm
GMya 9:44 am 3 67 pm
Wyomine 10:90am 4 35pm
Pnrct Tille 10 :S9 am 4 :57 pm
Peoria 1:125 am 5:55 pm
Blnoniinton..

3:45 m 4:30 pm
Jacksonville. A pm 19 05 n iDecatnr. .. 3:50 pm '10:Ulpm
Dunviile 8:50 pm 112:10 n't

6:35 pm 8:15 am
Terre liante.. 7:10 pm ,10:00 am
EvansTille... 1:30 am 7:35 am
ft. Louis .. 8:(i0 pm 7:00 am
Cincinnati.... ,10.00 pm :00 am
Louisville....

WS8T BOUND.
Lv. Peoria 110:15am; 4:10pm
Ar. Rock Island 1 :30 pmj 7:30 pm

trains leave Rock ia'and at
6:00 a. m. Bnd 6 45 p. m; arrive at Peoria 8:45 p.
m. and 8:30 a. m. leave Pcuia COO a. m. and
7:15 p.m; arrive Rock Island 4:00 p. m. and 2:06
p. m.

All trains run dsily except Sunday.
All passei ger traits arrive and depart Union

det ot, Peoria.
Free Cl air car on Fast Express tetneen Sock

Is'ond and Peoria, both directions.
Through tickets 10 all points; baggage cnecked

through to destination.
CABLE BBAUCB.

Accom, Accom.
Lv. Rock Island 9.10 am 4.00 pm
A rr. Reynolds 10 20 am 5.05 pm" Cable 11.00 am 6.40 pm

Acrom. Accom
Lt. Cable 6.20 am ISJOpm
Ar. Reynolds 7.00 ami 1.45 pm" Bock Island 7.65 am! 8.00 pm
H. B. BUD LOW. B.

Snperir-tenden- Om.'! Tkt. Agent.

4r Uie Llgaw Ilabat, luilivel,v 4'uretlby lulininittrrt ng tr. Uaiun'4oldri !.fM-?i- l.

It l manufactured aa a powder, which can be rivenm K'Us of beer a cup ol codec or tea. or id lood.wit hout the knowledge of l be patient. It is absiiutel jharmlem. and wiU eitect a permanent and speedycur-- -. r the patieut i. a moderate drinkrr orap a.cobcli" wreex. It has been (riven In thouwiniUor aae. ai.J in every toatance a perfect cure h followed It never t'allA. Thecystem onoe imprer"atea witn tue Speoillc.it become, an utter impossibilityror The liouor appetite to elat.VOLB Hole Propr let jr.. OHIO.pace book of iruoo'-j-n ti e. To ba ba4 ot
For aale by Marshall A Fisher and T. H. Thornas, druggists.

THIS WEEK ONLY.

Mens cork sole shoes, all grades.
Misses' solid school shoes, heel and sprint.
Quids'
Women's heavy shoes, Peb. Goat and Grain.
We will sell this week only ladies' pat. tip

dongola shoe-$- l,
A ladies' fine dongola house

THE
20 PER CENT SALE.

1623 Second Ave., Rock Island.

TRAVELERS'

CHICAGO,

10:B5pra!
Accommodation.

BURLINGTON

(Monmoutb)...

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

Arcnitmodatim

ROCK

Accommodation

East, South Southeast.

Ppringfleid...

Indianapolis.

Accommodation

BTOCKHOUbK.

ORHEKSS

fcFKClKM-CO.- ,

CINCINNATI.

Cent Discoun

WHCQUHmTEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY CF THIS COUNTRY Will OBTAIN

HUGH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS UAP OF THE

Ciicap, Eflct Island & Pacific Ey.,

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet. Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Mollue, Rock Maud, in 1LLIX01S;
Davenport, Sluvatine, Ouuuwo, Ositaloosa, Des
Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
Hii'T, in IOWA; Minneapolis and St. Pnul, In

Watertotvn ami Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kan-a- s City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Faiibury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atchison, Leavenworth, llorlon, Tvpeka, Hutchinson,
Wichita, E Seville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, in
KANSAS; Kinpiisber, El Reno and Minco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
in COLOR A DO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grating lands, affording the best facilities of Inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Tacific and

c seaports.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all cemftitors in splendor of equipment,
between CHICAfiO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DUNVF.R, COLORADO SPRINGS and FUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY ami TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
First-Clas- s Day Coaches, FREE EECLIJTNG CHAIR
CARS, and Fal;ice Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway line?, now forming the new acd
picturesque

STANDARD QATTQE
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which stiperblv-n,utprie- 4 trains run daily
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Late City. Cgden and San THE ROCK
ISLAND is also the Direct ana Favorita Line to and
from Manitou. Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resorts and cities and mining districts la Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph and Kansas City to nd from all im-
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas Cltv and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS Bnd ST. PAUL,
csnnectiong for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gem Manager. GenlTkt.4Fisa.Agt,

CHiCi o. -- i r

f til
f' ANTHRACITE C0L I FAL 1

. I. UN PI H.

"vjtssi- - -- :

THE MOLINE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE - ILLS.
Office Corner Fifteenth street snd Third Ave,

CAPITA!!. $100,000.00.
succeeds the Mollne Sayings Bank. Organised 1869

5 PEB CEIT. IHTEBEST PAID 01 DEPQSiTS.

Organised under State Lsws.
Open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. mM snd Wednesday andSaturday rneht from 7 to 8.

Pobtkb 8KINHEB, - . . president
'C. F. HiaiKWAT. - - . Cashier

DIRECTORS:
PorterBklnner, 8. W. Wheelock,
J;-- Rose, H . A. AinswortbJ
O. H. Edwards, w. H. Adams,
Andrew Fribere, c. If. Ilemenway

Uiram Darling.

Sale

slipper50c.

BOSTON
DISCOUNT

mpt

U

OPtaATiNa ovrs

1000 que oftyti
IN

VWJiR'lr ii I'M IOWA,
MINNESOTA

AND

SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis nnd St. Paul
Via the Famous Albert Lea i:Mre.

St. Louis, Minneapolis and St. P.iu!
Via St. Louis, Minneapolis St. Paul Fliorc L.n..

A NO

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars

BETWEEN"
KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. FA'JL,

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIDS ANU SIOUX FALLS. DAK.

CHICAGO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via the Famous Albert Le.i Koute.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

"tsLS lPIHlLL la k E

The Great Iowa viuiiitior Kosort
For Railway and Hotel Kate,

raiiiplilfH ami all infcnii;iti"ii. :imii
Ueu'l Ticket unit I'iisseiiei AiiL

""CHEAP HOMES
On line of tlii road in Northwestern Iowa.
Southeastern .Minnesota and i viiirnl I:k t

where drought and crop t.uliire are wiienn.
Thousands of choice acres u l:iinl t uikhsL
Local Kxcursion rate mven. 1 i.i f;!ll mioriiti-tlo-

as to prii-eso- f land and rates, of iure.aU.lm
Gen'l Tieket and I'asseiiper As lit.

All of the Passenger Tr.iin on all Division if

tliis Kailwav are lieated bv steam lrora t:ie
engine, and the Main Line av Passcn-.-e- Iixut
are lighted with the Electric l.ifht.

Maps, Time Tallies, Thrmvli Kates an-- :d'
furnished on aHilieatitui to

Tlekets on sale over this mute at all w
points in the Union, and bv its A- -i iits, to J!
parts of the United suites and Canada.

tSsFor announcements of Kxeursioa
and local matters of interest, r li r :ie
local columns of this pajier.
C. J. IVES. J. E. HANNEGAN.

Vres't i Gen'l Supt. t.en l Tkt. & lv V--
CEOAR RAPIDS. IOWA
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ELECTRIC BELT
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poe, 1'areot eralle Wrtto.-"- . ton. Irr.O
IC raitByiM, ,imt rl 1 " r :.r, i.hoV--tl'- 'v
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Constipation Piles
SPEEDILY CURED- -

No Drugs or Mediaief of Any ioi

No inconvenience whatever. s i)
Can be bought at any flri't-cac- s jrjc ,ur


